Relapsing polychondritis (RP) is by no means an unknown disease, and already 30 years ago Michet et al[@b1-clep-8-361] had presented results from a single-center study of 112 patients with RP. In contrast to the earlier study,[@b1-clep-8-361] the study by Horvath et al[@b2-clep-8-361] published in *Clinical Epidemiology* allows some interesting revelations.

Horvath et al used the nationwide social security number assigned to all residents in Hungary to link the Hungarian Health Care Database and the Hungarian Drug Consumption Database. Having access to data on the total population, Horvath et al were, as opposed to Michet et al,[@b1-clep-8-361] able to calculate the incidence of RP. Based on 256 patients with RP during 124 million person-years of follow-up, the incidence of RP in Hungary was \~2/million person-years, slightly less than that of a recent US population-based study.[@b3-clep-8-361]

The Hungarian study has a number of strengths. Where earlier studies from tertiary centers may have reflected RP patients with a more severe disease than the average patient, the study by Horvath et al is population-based. This may explain why the researchers found higher survival rates in RP than earlier studies.[@b1-clep-8-361] The 10-year survival rate in Hungarian RP patients was \~80% and this is similar to the age-specific mortality in the general Hungarian population. RP is most commonly seen in individuals aged 40--60 years.

Another strength is their access to drug consumption data that allowed them to divide patients into groups of assumed severity. Here, however, it should be admitted that the researchers never actually saw patients (it was a strictly registry-based study), and in an ideal setting, each patient's disease activity should have been measured by a physician. Horvath et al used a predefined algorithm to grade patients into confirmed and suspected cases. For certain analyses, it is reasonable to restrict data to patients with a high likelihood of disease. Overall, an RP diagnosis in the Hungarian Health Care Database had a positive predictive value of 90%, very similar to the accuracy of similar databases in other countries (for instance, the positive predictive value in the Swedish Patient Registry is 85%--95%).[@b4-clep-8-361]

Although their network analysis of associated diseases in RP is slightly difficult to grasp, it is clear that some diseases stand out as linked to RP. The high lifetime prevalence of autoimmune disease was expected given the association with DR4 (also seen in, eg, type 1 diabetes[@b5-clep-8-361] and even more so in patients with overlapping type 1 diabetes and celiac disease[@b6-clep-8-361]). Although it is likely that RP is linked to other immune-mediated disorders, considering the mentioned DR-4 association, the authors may have over interpreted some of their other comorbidity findings. It is difficult to make firm conclusions on the risk of cancer, osteoporosis, and even more so on the risk of rare outcomes such as adverse pregnancy outcome and congenital malformations in 256 patients, especially without a large reference group. Cancer is, for instance, a common cause of death in all older people and its occurrence in a quarter of the RP population may not constitute a true risk increase. Osteoporosis may be secondary to the corticosteroids that are commonly used to treat RP, and more data are needed before general osteodensitometry is introduced among RP patients.

The authors also urge caution when speculating about risk factors such as ultraviolet sunshine and exposure to toxic agents in drinking water based on geographical differences within Hungary. More data are needed, but the study of Horvath et al[@b2-clep-8-361] makes an excellent start in this exciting field.
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